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LGV Wines

Get shipped organic French wine samples
produced by their exlusive women-led
estates. The perfect size bottles to sample
on date night with a movie marathon! 4-
pack,

$9.99 Special Price

Shop Now
   From $2.99 a bottle

Or 19.99 a month

Exceptional French wines
for everyday experiences

 

Wine club:

For $29.99 a month, use your monthly
credits to shop our wines, plus up to a
30% discount on our products!

https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1819480&u=1412130&m=113425&urllink=&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1819480&u=1412130&m=113425&urllink=&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1819480&u=1412130&m=113425&urllink=&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1819480&u=1412130&m=113425&urllink=&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1819480&u=1412130&m=113425&urllink=&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1819480&u=1412130&m=113425&urllink=&afftrack=
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Help dad, uncle or granddad feel
amazing with the ultimate self care
products designed by foot doctors
(who are also dads!). The kit
contains everything he needs for
smooth, ache free feet and fungus
free, cleaner, brighter looking nails!.

Clear coat nail treatment to hydrate
and revamp dry, brittle nails.

DOTING Dad Gift Set
 

This clear coat helps moisturize,
strengthen, and protect the look of
nails. Wear alone as a treatment or
as a base coat under your favorite

shade
 

A natural nail conditioner, infused
with Biotin

HYDRATION Clear
Moisturizing Nail

Treatment with
Pentavitin

$18.00
Shop Now

$91.75
Shop Now

https://shrsl.com/3jl0y
https://shrsl.com/3jl0y
https://shrsl.com/3jl0z
https://shrsl.com/3jl0y
https://shrsl.com/3jl0y
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CannaAid night time
relief gummies-
strawberry

Hometown hero -
green apple\ peach
gummies

02
03

CannaAid Delta 8 THC
gummies are delicious and
easy to enjoy whenever you
feel sleep is evading you

          Green apple:
Sweet tooths, beware. Sour tooths, come closer.
Packed in these sugar-coated delights is the
distinct, bright tartness with a tang you'd expect
from green apples, with a sweet aftertaste
                 Peach:
Peach—a bright floral profile with a profound
undertone of decadent juicy sweetness. Whether
freshly picked, canned, or in a Delta-8 gummy,
there's no mistaking its flavor.

All about these
gummies 

$24.99
Shop Now

Shop Now

 $30
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https://www.tkqlhce.com/fn101cy63y5LNMMQPMNVVLNQRTUPRT
https://www.tkqlhce.com/fn101cy63y5LNMMQPMNVVLNQRTUPRT
https://www.kqzyfj.com/63103ft1zt0GIHHLKHIQQGILMOPKMO?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dd8shop.com%2Fshop%2F%3Fs%3Dcanna%2Baid
https://www.jdoqocy.com/bt65qgpmgo35448745DD358878C95?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dd8shop.com%2Fproduct%2Fhometown-hero-delta-8-gummies-pink-lemonade-25mg%2F
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Everplans

ABOUT THIS PRODUCT

Make sure the people you love the most
have all the vital, useful, and heartfelt
information they’ll need in case something
happens to you.

$75 per year

Shop Now

Everplans guide you through it all: 
From sharing your Will and insurance

documents with the right people in
your life. Get your life, family, and
house in order once and for all.

 

https://www.kqzyfj.com/2o115r09608OQPPTSPQYYOQUQURQTP
https://www.kqzyfj.com/2o115r09608OQPPTSPQYYOQUQURQTP
https://www.kqzyfj.com/2o115r09608OQPPTSPQYYOQUQURQTP
https://www.dpbolvw.net/click-9311042-15171634
https://amzn.to/3mTZ0yh
https://www.kqzyfj.com/2o115r09608OQPPTSPQYYOQUQURQTP
https://www.kqzyfj.com/2o115r09608OQPPTSPQYYOQUQURQTP
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CBD Full Spectrum
1500mg Hemp
Drops - Peppermint

ABOUT THIS PRODUCT

Their Hemp Oil Tinctures (Drops) are some
of the purest CBD oils available. Blended
with only three ingredients, their tinctures
provide you with a potent dose of the
highest quality Full Spectrum CBD oil

$99.99

Shop Now

https://shrsl.com/3d270
https://shrsl.com/3d270
https://shrsl.com/3d270
https://shrsl.com/3d270
https://shrsl.com/3d270
https://shrsl.com/3d270
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Made with CBD+

Elixinol active sports gel

they've gathered some of nature’s
hardest-working ingredients like capsaicin,
arnica and camphor and paired them with
CBD for there non-greasy Sports Gel.

 Helps relieve back and hip stiffness and
muscle aches for several hours. it also
helps fast on sore body parts after appliednon-greasy

 It absorbs quickly and goes right where you
need it - neck, elbows, knees, back — delivering

results with a hydrating, warming sensation.

Shop Now

$49.99

https://www.jdoqocy.com/6s79dlurlt8A99DC9AII8AD9GC9CB?url=https%3A%2F%2Felixinol.com%2Fproducts%2Fsports-gel
https://www.jdoqocy.com/6s79dlurlt8A99DC9AII8AD9GC9CB?url=https%3A%2F%2Felixinol.com%2Fproducts%2Fsports-gel
https://www.jdoqocy.com/6s79dlurlt8A99DC9AII8AD9GC9CB?url=https%3A%2F%2Felixinol.com%2Fproducts%2Fsports-gel
https://www.jdoqocy.com/6s79dlurlt8A99DC9AII8AD9GC9CB?url=https%3A%2F%2Felixinol.com%2Fproducts%2Fsports-gel
https://www.jdoqocy.com/6s79dlurlt8A99DC9AII8AD9GC9CB?url=https%3A%2F%2Felixinol.com%2Fproducts%2Fsports-gel
https://www.jdoqocy.com/6s79dlurlt8A99DC9AII8AD9GC9CB?url=https%3A%2F%2Felixinol.com%2Fproducts%2Fsports-gel
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Relieve your daily foot pain with their
copper-infused arch supports

Simply slip them on to lift your
arches, reduce muscle strain and
redistribute pressure across your feet

Copper-Infused Arch Support 

gift guide

Shop Now

$22

09

https://coppercompression.pxf.io/mgaxke
https://coppercompression.pxf.io/mgaxke
https://coppercompression.pxf.io/mgaxke
https://coppercompression.pxf.io/mgaxke
https://coppercompression.pxf.io/mgaxke
https://coppercompression.pxf.io/mgaxke
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Spine Align - Pillow

SpineAlign Pillow is an ergonomic pillow
specifically designed to support your head
and neck in its most natural position for
back & side sleepers. As a result,
thousands have experienced tremendous
benefits including deeper sleep, and wake
feeling more rested.

$149.00
 

Shop Now

https://spinealign.pxf.io/QOgAe9
https://spinealign.pxf.io/QOgAe9
https://spinealign.pxf.io/c/2608520/1354282/12199
https://spinealign.pxf.io/QOgAe9
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 the 14″ Mend Adapt mattress was
designed to answer all your sleep needs
and expectations. It has a zippered,
removable Emana cover with proven skin
benefits and reinforced edges. The
revolutionary foam comfort layer allows
you to adjust the firmness level in the
comfort of your home

MendSleep
Adjustable Mattress

$900.90 – $1,589.90

Shop Now

https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1863042&u=1412130&m=92400&urllink=&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1863042&u=1412130&m=92400&urllink=&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1863042&u=1412130&m=92400&urllink=&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1863042&u=1412130&m=92400&urllink=&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1863042&u=1412130&m=92400&urllink=&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1863042&u=1412130&m=92400&urllink=&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1863042&u=1412130&m=92400&urllink=&afftrack=
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Gummies

 Delta-8 Gummies encourage
peace of mind to provide
complete relaxation and total
comfort. Each edible is
infused with 25mg of max
strength Delta-8 and offers
all-encompassing benefits.
Our Delta-8 Gummies are
available in a variety of
delightful flavors, including
Mixed Berry Blast

$10.99
 

$19.99

Shop Now

https://www.jdoqocy.com/nd115hz74z6MONNRQNOWWMOSPRUTRO
https://www.jdoqocy.com/nd115hz74z6MONNRQNOWWMOSPRUTRO
https://www.jdoqocy.com/nd115hz74z6MONNRQNOWWMOSPRUTRO
https://www.jdoqocy.com/nd115hz74z6MONNRQNOWWMOSPRUTRO
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Medterra - CBD Pet Chews

These CBD Joint
Support Chews are
designed to bring

physical and mental
support to your pet’s

daily health. Each
chew contains 10mg
of CBD and includes
ingredients such as
Glucosamine, MSM,

and Chondroitin
working together for
your pet's joint health

$34.99
 

Shop Now

https://medterracbd.com/?utm_source=rakuten&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=WGKpgo8X7dU&nb_platform=rakuten&ranMID=48046&ranEAID=WGKpgo8X7dU&ranSiteID=WGKpgo8X7dU-zFJfEcJVHWw8VjnzyBDqcA
https://medterracbd.com/?utm_source=rakuten&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=WGKpgo8X7dU&nb_platform=rakuten&ranMID=48046&ranEAID=WGKpgo8X7dU&ranSiteID=WGKpgo8X7dU-zFJfEcJVHWw8VjnzyBDqcA
https://medterracbd.com/products/cbd-joint-support-pet-chews-10ct?variant=42311667843264&utm_source=rakuten&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=WGKpgo8X7dU&nb_platform=rakuten&ranMID=48046&ranEAID=WGKpgo8X7dU&ranSiteID=WGKpgo8X7dU-jL7pbtXT5nMC17JHDfn11g
https://medterracbd.com/?utm_source=rakuten&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=WGKpgo8X7dU&nb_platform=rakuten&ranMID=48046&ranEAID=WGKpgo8X7dU&ranSiteID=WGKpgo8X7dU-zFJfEcJVHWw8VjnzyBDqcA
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Enjoy life to the fullest! Relieve
constant pain and swelling in your
wrists, hands and fingers with our
copper-infused compression gloves

Copper Compression
Arthritis Gloves

Using targeted compression, these
gloves help to increase nutrient-rich
blood flow and restrict the build up
of excess fluid. Don’t let injuries and
inflammation affect your daily
passions. Activate proper joint
mechanics and renew your hands
with Copper Compression

$34.99
 

Shop Now

https://coppercompression.pxf.io/c/2599385/1100957/13470
https://coppercompression.pxf.io/c/2599385/1100957/13470
https://coppercompression.pxf.io/c/2599385/1100957/13470
https://coppercompression.pxf.io/c/2599385/1100957/13470
https://coppercompression.pxf.io/c/2599385/1100957/13470


Gift guide15Microbiome Plus+
Probiotics All-in-One Bundle

$77.33

Shop Now

The Complete MB Bundle - Probiotic, Prebiotic,
Colon Cleanse & 18 plant-based Enzymes 

 
BEST PROBIOTIC FOR HEART HEALTH AND IMMUNE SUPPORT

SUPERIOR EFFECTIVENESS FOR HEALTHY DIGESTION

REDUCED CONSTIPATION 

https://shrsl.com/3d1ma
https://shrsl.com/3d1ma
https://shrsl.com/3d1ma
https://shrsl.com/3d1ma
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When you need a moment to pull yourself
together, just press reset. their liposomes are

microscopic bubbles that carry CBD, making it
easy and efficient for your body to absorb. They

give your body more CBD per serving that might
otherwise be lost in the digestive process.

 

Elixinol 
Rapid Reset

$77.33

Shop Now

https://www.dpbolvw.net/dg103uoxuowBDCCGFCDLLBDGCJFCFE?url=https%3A%2F%2Felixinol.com%2Fproducts%2Feveryday-rapid-reset-liposome
https://www.dpbolvw.net/dg103uoxuowBDCCGFCDLLBDGCJFCFE?url=https%3A%2F%2Felixinol.com%2Fproducts%2Feveryday-rapid-reset-liposome
https://www.dpbolvw.net/dg103uoxuowBDCCGFCDLLBDGCJFCFE?url=https%3A%2F%2Felixinol.com%2Fproducts%2Feveryday-rapid-reset-liposome
https://www.dpbolvw.net/dg103uoxuowBDCCGFCDLLBDGCJFCFE?url=https%3A%2F%2Felixinol.com%2Fproducts%2Feveryday-rapid-reset-liposome
https://www.dpbolvw.net/dg103uoxuowBDCCGFCDLLBDGCJFCFE?url=https%3A%2F%2Felixinol.com%2Fproducts%2Feveryday-rapid-reset-liposome
https://www.dpbolvw.net/dg103uoxuowBDCCGFCDLLBDGCJFCFE?url=https%3A%2F%2Felixinol.com%2Fproducts%2Feveryday-rapid-reset-liposome
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Structured Cotton interior provides
space for ventilation and moisture

absorption
 
 

 
 

The tight fit and center seam provide
protection, easy breathing and comfort  

 

 
Washable, Reusable, Sustainable

 
 

Helps to prevents touching of the face
 designed for respiratory protection

 
 

Copper Compression-
Face Mask

5 things you need to know about
these masks!

  It covers your mouth and nose
but doesn’t pull your ears.

$10 - 2 pack

Shop Now

https://coppercompression.pxf.io/c/2599385/1100962/13470
https://coppercompression.pxf.io/c/2599385/1100962/13470
https://coppercompression.pxf.io/c/2599385/1100962/13470
https://coppercompression.pxf.io/c/2599385/1100962/13470

